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SEAWIDE DISTRIBUTION OPENS NEW LOGISTICS
CENTER IN THE NORTHEAST
Seawide’s Third Distribution Center Reduces Shipping Times
Murrieta, Calif. – Seawide Distribution, a leading nationwide wholesale distributor of outdoor
products, boat systems, consumer and marine electronics, announced today the opening of its
new distribution and logistics center in Youngwood, Pennsylvania. The addition of this
Northeast location, its third logistics center in the United States, enables Seawide to deliver
ground shipped orders to more than ninety-percent of its customer base in just one or two days.

Perfectly situated in southwest Pennsylvania, Seawide’s new 15,000 square-foot location
allows the company to better service its core marine customer base in the Northeast, MidAtlantic, and Midwest. The additional warehousing space also serves to support the continued
expansion of its rapidly growing eCommerce segment throughout the country.

“Seawide has always focused on providing our customers with the highest level of customer
service and convenience,” said Keith Wansley, president, Seawide Distribution. “The new
Pennsylvania facility will allow us to reach new customers, provide faster delivery times, and
increase value for our existing customers.”

The new Youngwood, Pennsylvania, distribution center complements Seawide’s existing
locations in key markets, including Murrieta, California, and Sarasota, Florida. Seawide also
maintains a Will Call center in Costa Mesa, California.

Seawide’s Pennsylvania distribution center will be fully stocked and operational in April. For
additional information on Seawide Distribution visit www.seawide.com.
-30About Seawide Distribution:
Serving the marine industry since 1979, Seawide Distribution is a national wholesale distributor of outdoor products,
boat systems, and consumer and marine electronics. The company currently operates from four centers located in
Murrieta, California; Costa Mesa, California; Youngwood, Pennsylvania; and Sarasota, Florida. Dedicated to providing
customers with quality products at competitive prices, Seawide is one of the largest wholesale distributors in the U.S.,
offering over 16,000 products from over 60 vendors.

